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Abstract 
Atomic layer material, such as the well-known graphene, has attracted many research interests 
due to its unique two dimensional (2D) nature of electron. The bounded nature of electron to the 
surface of atomic layer material gives us one of interesting phenomena, which is known as the 
surface electromagnetic (EM) wave, or simply surface wave. Surface wave is useful for their 
capability to transport the EM energy across the surface. There are two polarization of surface 
wave, the transverse magnetic (TM) and transverse electric (TE). The TE surface wave is unique 
for its ability to propagate longer than the TM and is not available on the surface of conventional 
2D electron gas system or even the surface of bulk metal. Graphene has been predicted to support 
both TM and TE surface waves within terahertz (THz) frequency range due to the Dirac cone 
shape of electronic structure. However, it was predicted that the TE surface wave in graphene may 
only exist for a narrow frequency range. Moreover, the TE surface wave in graphene is less 
confined to the surface than the TM surface wave. To solve this problem, we may use other 2D 
material whose electronic structure is similar to graphene, such as silicene. Different to graphene, 
silicene is single layer of silicon atom and is known to have a band gap that can be controlled by 
external electric field, which might affects the properties of the TE surface waves. 
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Another subject of this thesis is phenomenon of the surface plasmon excited by light in graphene. 
The surface plasmon is collective oscillation of electrons on the surface of material and it can be 
seen as TM surface wave. Experimentally, the surface plasmon excitation can be observed as a 
peak on optical absorption spectrum. In order to excite surface plasmon by light, the resonant 
conditions have to be fulfilled, in which the parallel component of wave vector and frequency of 
light match with the wave vector and frequency of the surface plasmon. However, it is not clear 
from only the description of classical electrodynamics, the reason why obtaining the resonant 
conditions means excitation of surface plasmon and how the resonant conditions give a peak on 
optical absorption spectra. To answer these questions, we might adopt the quantum picture, in 
which the surface plasmon and light can be quantized and considered as interacting quasi- 
particles. 
The purposes of this thesis are: (1) to investigate the properties of TE surface wave in silicene, and 
(2) to explain by the quantum mechanics the excitation of surface plasmon (TM surface wave) for 
doped graphene by light. 
Now let us describe the methods for achieving the purposes of this thesis briefly. For the discussion 
of TE surface wave, we derive an equation that governs the TE surface wave, which implies that 
the imaginary part of optical conductivity of the 2D material should be negative in order to 
support the TE surface wave. The negative imaginary part of optical conductivity means that the 
material has dielectric character, which is in contrast with the case of positive imaginary part of 
optical conductivity, where the material is metallic and supports the surface plasmon only. We 
obtain the optical conductivity of silicene by Kubo formula. The conductivity of silicene consists of 
intraband Drude conductivity and interband conductivity similar to the conductivity of graphene. 
From the conductivity, we can investigate the properties of TE surface wave in silicene, such as the 
frequency range of TE surface wave, the confinement length and the propagation length. We 
calculate the cases of zero and non-zero temperature. For the case of zero temperature, we obtain 
the optical conductivity analytically, while for the case of non-zero temperature, we do the 
calculation numerically. 
For the discussion of quantum description of the excitation of surface plasmon by light in graphene, 
we need to quantize the electromagnetic fields of photon and surface plasmon. By second 
quantization, we define the fields in terms of creation and annihilation operator of photon or 
surface plasmon. The interaction between two quasi-particles can be calculated by using the Fermi 
golden rule, where we want to annihilate one photon and create one surface plasmon. The 
interaction Hamiltonian is given by the interaction between the surface current due to the surface 
plasmon with the vector potential of external light. All the formulations can be written in the form 
of second quantization for each quasi-particles. From the Fermi golden rule, we can obtain the 
excitation rate of surface plasmon, from which we can get the absorption probability of incident 
light due to the excitation of surface plasmon. Thus, we can compare the result with the optical 
absorption spectrum obtained from the calculation using the classical electrodynamics. We will  
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refer this spectrum as simply optical absorption spectrum. Therefore, we can understand the 
origin of the absorption peak of the incident light, which is usually assigned as surface plasmon 
excitation. 
In the result of the first purpose, we show the optical conductivity of silicene with several external 
electric fields. We also compare it with the case of graphene. From the results, we understand that 
the frequency range of TE surface wave in silicene is wider compared with the one in graphene 
with the same Fermi energy. This is because the interband conductivity in silicene is much 
pronounced compared with the one in graphene, due to the presence of energy gap. For fixed Fermi 
energy, increasing the external electric field increases the frequency range and confinement length 
of TE surface wave in silicene, which is in contrast with the case of graphene, in which they do not 
change. The TE surface wave in silicene is also found to be much confined to the surface compared 
with the one in graphene, due to the more pronounced interband conductivity. We also show that 
the TE surface wave can propagate much longer compared with the surface plasmon. The TE 
surface wave can reach distance in order of meter, while the surface plasmon can only reach 
distance less than one millimeter.  
For the discussion of quantum description of the excitation of surface plasmon by light in graphene, 
we derive the matrix element of interaction in which we create one surface plasmon by 
annihilating one incident photon. From the matrix element, we understand that the parallel wave 
vector of light should match with the surface plasmon wave vector (k∥= q) in order to have non 
zero matrix element. In other words, the transition between states with (k∥not equal q) cannot 
occur due to the vanishing matrix element. The frequency matching comes from the Fermi golden 
rule, from which the maximum excitation rate of surface plasmon is obtained in the case of 
frequency matching. From the Fermi golden rule, we derive the absorption probability of light 
due to the excitation of surface plasmon in graphene (Asp). The peak of Asp corresponds to the 
maximum excitation rate of surface plasmon, in which the resonant conditions are fulfilled as 
explained before. The peak on the optical absorption spectrum comes from the excitation of surface 
plasmon, since it is coincides with the peak of  Asp, where the resonant conditions are fulfilled. 
For other part of the optical absorption spectrum, the resonant conditions are not fulfilled and the 
absorption comes from the single particle excitation (SPE) of electron. 
The summaries of this thesis are (1) TE surface wave in silicene has more preferable properties 
than in graphene. (2) The resonant conditions for surface plasmon should be fulfilled to have 
non trivial interaction between photon and surface plasmon. (3) Optical absorption comes from the 
SPE of electron and surface plasmon. 
 
 
 
 
別 紙 
 
論文審査の結果の要旨 
 
電磁場と物質の相互作用は、物質中のマックスウェル方程式を解くことで得られるが、その一つ
の解として、物質の表面上を伝搬する電磁波（または表面プラズモン）がある。表面プラズモン
共鳴を用いた光学測定は広く利用されている。特に近年グラフェンを代表とする一原子層の物質
において、表面を伝搬する電磁波を用いたデバイスを設計するというプラズモニクスと呼ばれる
研究が広く行われている。近年発見されたいろいろな原子層物質の特殊な電子構造を反映して、
従来の概念を超えた、表面を伝搬する電磁波が存在することが活発に議論されている。 
 
ムハンマド ソフィ ウ-タリ氏（以下ウ-タリ氏）提出の博士論文は、原子層物質表面を伝搬す
る電磁波における、いくつかの問題に関して理論的に知見を与えたものである。本論文の第一章
では、本論文の目的と背景が述べられている。第二章では、表面伝搬電磁波を記述する、計算手
法が述べられている。第三章では、シリコンの原子層物質であるシリセン上で、通常の物質では
存在しない TE モード（電場が横波の電磁場解）が存在し、表面に局在するだけでなく長く伝搬す
ることを計算で示した。第四章では、グラフェンにおける表面プラズモン（TM モード、磁場が横
波の電磁場解）による光吸収を量子力学的に記述した。その結果を用いることで、マックスウェ
ル方程式を解くことで得られた、ドープしたグラフェンの光吸収のピークの起源が、表面プラズ
モン共鳴にあることを定量的に示した。第五章では、ワイル半金属における表面電磁場伝搬が、
通常起きないはずのプラズマ振動数以下の特定の周波数領域で起き、逆にプラズマ振動数以上の
特定の周波数領域で伝搬が起きないことを計算で示した。この結果から、このワイル半金属が、
異常な表面電磁場伝搬を起こす周波数領域で、負の屈折率を持つことを見出した。第６章では本
論文で得た結論をまとめている。 
 
本論文で得られた結果は、固体中の光物性に対して新しい知見をもたらすだけでなく、数々の原
子層物質に関する、特異な表面電磁波の性質を計算し、実験に先駆けてその性質を予言するなど
独創的で顕著な成果であると判断できる。このことはウ-タリ氏が自立して研究活動を行うに必要
な高度の研究能力と学識を有することを示したものである。したがって、ウ-タリ氏提出の論文は
博士（理学）の学位論文として合格と認める。 
 
